Kia Access App
Features Highlights

Screens based on version 4.0.1

Download App by QR Code

Need help? Contact the UVO Call Center at (844) 886-9411
*UVO features, service period vary by model, model year and trim. Check UVO availability here.
Dashboard > Vehicle/Dealer Info., Remote, Diagnostics

- Tap for notification details
- See estimated mileage to empty as of last update
- Press "Vehicle Status" to see details
- Tap to see Remote Start preconditions
- Press buttons to remotely start/stop vehicle & access remote climate controls
- Tap to see or update vehicle nickname, VIN & preferred dealer location & phone #
- Press to get vehicle location
- See estimated miles on vehicle
- Current status of climate
- Temperature Presets
  - Cool (68°F)
  - Warm (75°F + all defrost)
  - Custom

*Dashboard > Vehicle/Dealer Info., Remote, Diagnostics*
*Remote* > Horn/Lights, Valet Alert, Door Security

- **Remote Start**: Press to remotely start vehicle and climate.
- **Remote Locks**: Press to remotely lock doors.
- **Horn & Lights**: Press to activate horns & lights.
- **Valet Alerts**: Press to remotely stop vehicle and climate.
- **Current Status**: Press to see preconditions.
**Set Climate** > Set comfortable climate, heat accessories

(Screen ① of ②)

Tap to set cabin Temperature Presets to Cool, Warm or Custom

- Cool (68°F)
- Warm (70°F + all defrost)
- Custom

1. Remote Start
   - Start Engine
   - Stop Engine

2. Remote Locks
   - Lock
   - Unlock

3. Remote Security
   - Valet Alerts
   - Horn & Lights
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**Set Climate** > Set comfortable climate, heat accessories

(Screen 2 of 2)

- Tap to go back to previous menu
- Adjust temperature to desired setting
- Toggle to activate defrost
- Press “Save“ and “Start Engine“ button on the dashboard
- Toggle to activate heated window & steering wheel
- Save
* Vehicle Status

Note: Screens vary by model & capabilities

(Screen 1 of 2)

Press “Vehicle Status” tab to see details
* Vehicle Status

Note: Screens vary by model & capabilities

(Screen ② of ③)

Model year, model, mileage, fuel level, estimated range, issue status

Diagnostic Issues status area

Status of doors and windows

Item’s status

1. Remote Schedules
   - To turn on/off all schedules. (Schedules cannot be deleted)
   - To change current climate schedule

2. SCHEDULES
   - To add a new schedule
*Schedule > Climate (2 of 2)

- **Lower temperature**
- **Raise temperature**
- **Defrost front window**
- **Rear heated window & steering wheel**
- **Days climate schedule active**
- **Time of day that climate activates**
- **To turn on/off all schedules**
- **Enable / Disable climate schedule button**
- **Save climate schedule settings button**
* Schedule Charge (1 of 4)

From the “DASHBOARD’ screen, scroll down and press

Tap “Schedules” to access to the charge schedules
* Schedule Charge  (2 of 4)

1. If charge schedules are not available, tap the “+” button to add a new schedule.

   The “+” button disappears when all schedules have been created. Schedules can be modified, but not deleted.

2. Tap Schedules to access charging schedules.
* Schedule Charge  (3 of 4) *

**EDIT CHARGE SCHEDULE**

**FIRST DEPARTURE TIME**
 departure time:
11:10 AM

**WHAT DAYS WILL THIS BE ACTIVE?**
Su M Tu W Th F Sa
TURN THIS SCHEDULE ON

**SECOND DEPARTURE TIME**
 departure time:
5:20 PM

**WHAT DAYS WILL THIS BE ACTIVE?**
Su M Tu W Th F Sa
TURN THIS SCHEDULE ON

**NEXT: REVIEW OFF PEAK TIMES**

- Tap down arrow and select your desired departure time below.
- Select your desired days for scheduled charging.
- Ensure schedule toggle switch is on (green).
- Select your 2nd desired departure time & days active.
- Tap button to review Off Peak Charge Times.
* Schedule Charge  (4 of 4)

1. Tap to get information about off-peak times

2. Choose desired off-peak times (only applicable to “Maximum off-peak times” or “Off-peak times only” options)

3. Use scroll menu to enter times

Select desired off-peak option

Next: Review & Save

SAVE AND CLOSE
From the “DASHBOARD”, Scroll down and press **Maintenance**

Tap “MORE” menu to access additional selections, including “MAINTENANCE”
Maintenance Page Overview (2 of 2)

- Press to see "Maintenance" menu page
- Press to see maintenance history menu page
- Tap "Request Appointment" to get options
- Press to see maintenance history menu page
- Press to see "Maintenance" menu page
- Milestone menu previous and future
- Current mileage and date
- Tap to mark maintenance appointments complete
- Miles remaining to reach next maintenance milestone
- Days remaining to reach next maintenance milestone
- Kia Village
  Any Town, USA
- Current preferred dealer. Press to change
Choose Preferred Dealer Settings

(1 of 4)

Tap to see or update vehicle nickname, VIN & preferred dealer location & phone #
Choose, Review Preferred Dealer Settings

(2 of 4)
Preferred Dealer Settings > Enter City, Address, Zip Code

(3 of 4)

Input city, address, zip code to get list of nearest available authorized Kia dealers

Visual map of nearest authorized Kia dealers
Preferred Dealer Settings > Select Dealer

(4 of 4)

- Input city, address, zip code to get list of nearest available authorized Kia dealers
- Nearest available dealers based on criteria
- Selection button
- Save selected nearest dealer via “Use This Dealer” button

- Selected dealer card with name and address
- Map overview with selected Kia dealer location icon
- Distance of dealer from current location
Schedule Dealer Appointment (Screen 1 of 9)

Press bottom “DASHBOARD” menu, scroll down and press Maintenance.

Confirm information correct, the tap button to save and close.

Tap “MORE” menu to access additional selections, including “MAINTENANCE”.
Schedule Dealer Appointment

(Registration may differ based on dealer system)

(Screen 2 of 9)

Tap “Request Appointment”

Miles remaining to reach next maintenance milestone

Days remaining to reach next maintenance milestone

Tap to mark maintenance appointments complete

Milestone menu previous and future

Current mileage and date

Kia Village
Any Town, USA
Schedule Dealer Appointment

(Registration may differ based on dealer system)

(Screen 3 of 9)

Tap “Request Appointment”
Schedule Dealer Appointment

(Registration may differ based on dealer system)

(Screen 4 of 9)

Select preferred options and press “Next”

Press “Next” to continue
Schedule Dealer Appointment

(Registration may differ based on dealer system)

(Screen 5 of 9)

While we are servicing your vehicle,
Do you need a ride?

NO,
I have a ride  I'll wait at the dealership

YES,
I'll take the Shuttle

*Note: Your selection may affect appointment availability*

Select preferred options and press “Next”

Press “Next” to continue
Schedule Dealer Appointment

(Registration may differ based on dealer system)

(Screen 6 of 9)

Select preferred options and press “Review” to see your selection

Select preferred options and press “Review” to see your selection
Schedule Dealer Appointment

(Registration may differ based on dealer system)

(Screen 7 of 9)

Confirm information correct

Select “Text” and/or “Email” update preference

Tap button with appointment time to schedule

Kia Village, Any Town
12345 Great Drive
Mike (the Mechanic)
(123) 456-7890
helpful@email.com

Schedule Mon, Apr 27 8:00 AM
Schedule Dealer Appointment

(Registration may differ based on dealer system)

(Screen 8 of 9)

Provide any additional comments to dealer

Read disclaimer

Tap button with appointment time to schedule

If confirmation call desired, toggle on switch to green

Kia Village, Any Town
12345 Great Drive

1 Service, 12.0K Normal Factory Maintenance

Additional comments

Want us to call you?

Disclaimer: Discounts are subject to change without notice, and only one discount per appointment may be honored. Check with our Service Advisor to see if your vehicle may require additional parts and/or labor at an extra charge. Cannot be used with any other specials or like services. Customer is responsible for local tax. Any discounts offered are made by the dealer, who is solely responsible for them.

Schedule Mon, Apr 27 8:00 AM
Schedule Dealer Appointment

(Registration may differ based on dealer system)

(Screen 9 of 9)

Ensure info correct
Optional save to calendar
Modify appointment if needed

Kia Village, Any Town
(123) 456-7890
12345 Great Drive
Any Town, USA

Success!
We'll send you an email confirmation

Mon, Apr 27
8:00 AM
Cancel Scheduled Dealer Appointment

(Registration may differ based on dealer system)

Cancel appointment if needed

Cancel appointment option via button
Manage: View Vehicles; Add multiple Kias to Account

1. Tap “MORE” on menu
2. Tap “My [Vehicle Name]”
3. Tap “VIEW ALL VEHICLES”
4. Tap other Kia or tap “+ ADD”
5. Add VIN, tap “VERIFY VIN”
Check Notifications

Tap for notification details
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*Connected Profiles*

**Note:** These are primary driver steps

(Screens ❶ thru ❹ of ❿)

1. Tap vehicle selection menu

2. Tap “View All Vehicles” selection

3. Tap “Additional Drivers” menu
*Connected Profiles

Note: These are primary driver steps

(Screen 5 of 10)

Tap “Add Driver” to add new guest profile
*Connected Profiles*

**Note:** These are primary driver steps

(Screen 6 of 10)

Enter the login ID of the person with whom you wish to share UVO features

Kevin@loveMyUVO.com
*Connected Profiles*

**Note:** These are primary driver steps

(Screen 7 of 10)

Agree to UVO Terms of Agreement and select Secondary Driver permissions, then tap “OK”
*Connected Profiles*

**Note:** These are your guest driver’s steps

(Screen 8 of 10)

This is on guest driver’s phone

Tap to add your profile to the vehicle as a guest driver

Tap to reject adding your guest profile to vehicle

VEHICLE IS READY TO BE LINKED

Right now you’re missing out on remote climate, vehicle health reports, and more.

REJECT

ACCEPT LINK
* Connected Profiles

Note: These are your guest driver’s steps

(Screen 9 of 10)

This is on guest driver’s phone

Read and agree to Terms of Use via the check boxes.

Cancel process

Tap to accept “Terms of Use” and add your profile to the vehicle as a guest driver.
*Connected Profiles*

**Note:** This is on guest driver’s phone

(Screen 10 of 10)

Vehicle added to guest account

Access features like remote start by tapping on this tile or view vehicle info by tapping on the setting icon (⚙️)
UVO e-Sources

Kia Owner's Portal

FAQs

UVO Availability Checker

Enrollment Steps

Follow QR code above, then click "SUPPORT" menu

Follow QR code above, then click "SETUP UVO" menu

Need help? Contact the UVO Call Center at (844) 886-9411